Steward John, L.R.C.P. EDIN. Surgeon, Lansdowne, Soho hill, Hanworth
Stokes Samuel, clockmaker, 20 Bow street, Horse fair
Steward William, coal dealer, 60 Friston street, Ladywood
Stewart & McDonald, who, wareham, 226 Edmonds, Cherry st
Stewart John, R.C., 50 Warwick st, Kentish town
Stewart Harry, refreshment rooms, Heath road, Harborne
Stevens John, baker, 77 Northwood street
Stevens John, manufacturer of improved artificial balls for fishing, & Ken Hill drive, Key hill
Stewart William, grocer, Clifton rd, Aston New town
Stevens William, 25 Allerton st, Edgbaston
Stiff Edward, shoe maker, 310 New John street west
Stif Rover, boot maker, 146 Well street
Stiff John, carrier & leather seller, 61 Digbeth
Stiff Wm. beer engine case man, 8 (back of) 290 Aston rd
Stiff William Clarisse, sole manufacturer of creels, steel
Stif, moulder, military rifle barrels & shells, office & works, Ladsman street
Stiles Edmund, watchmaker, 213 Bristol st, & 241 Gooch st
Stiles Sarah (Mrs.), dress maker, 102 Villa street, Hockley
Stirland James, shopkeeper, 250 Great Lister street
Stirland John, gun merchant, 8 Court, Leonard street
Stirland John, skin merchant, 72 Meridian street
Stillwell William Henry, assistant master, Bridge Trust
St. John, 1 Alfred road, Handsworth
Stillard Samuel, gun polisher, 78 Licnhfield street
Stillwell & Sons, edge tools, 78 Spencer street
Stimson James, carpenter, 55 Litchington row
Stinton Henry, shopkeeper, 15 Great Colmore street
Stinton Horatio, rule maker, 71 Molyland street
Stimorol Co. manufacturers of every kind of wrought nails & rivets, patent wrought, malleable & cast nails; also manufacturers of best puddled wire rods, best drawn fences rods, best rolled fencing wire, small rounds & squares, 36, 37, 38 & 39 Chesapeake & at Biritrley, near Newcote, Burslem; country warehouses, Bromsgrove & Dudley. See advertisement.
Stirk & Allcock, plated jewellers, 86 & 87 Hockley street
Stirton William, joiner, 69 Buckingham street
Stirton Joseph, general hardware dealer, 71 Tower street
Stirton Joseph, gun finisher, 82 Bath street
Stirton Thomas, confectioner, 107 Gooch street
Stock Brothers & Tophy, lead & glass merchants, 15 Cannon street; plumbers' brass founders & gas fittings manufacturers, 26 Temple street; sheet lead, lead pipe & composition tube manufacturers, Gas street.
Stock Charles Philip, linen draper, Lonsdale road
Stock Thomas, shopkeeper, 72 Bath row
Stock Theo. coal dealer, 174 Little Green lane, small heath
Stockhall Jabez, joiner, Inland revenue officer, 34 Hyland rd
Stocker John Drapier, printer, 82 Garbett & 68 Spring hill
Stocker Thomas, linen draper, Rolle street, Smethwick
Stockford John Thomas, plumber, 154 Vauxhall road
Stockton Edward, cabinet maker, 113 Molyland street
Stockley Edward, fish dealer, 105 Moryll street
Stockton John, grocer, 158 Rock lane
Stockton William, builder, 223 and 240 street
Stockwell William, dyr, 129 Wheeler street, Lozells
Stoke John, mason, 5 Aston park
Stoke William, clothing, M. Linwood street, Aston park
Stoke Caroline (Miss), matron of Orphanage, Erdington
Stoddard Reuben, butcher, 43 Carver street
Stoddard Streets, butchers, 80 Rosehall, Redditch
Stoddard William, butcher, 94 Spring hill & 48 & 50
Stokes Samuel, shoe maker, 217 Great Russell street
Stokes & Co. hide & leather factors, 27 Care's lane
Stokes John & Son, jewellers, 85 & 90 Great Hampton street
Stokes Mary & Son, chemists & druggists, 15 Water lane
Stokes Abel, screw manufacturer, 56 & 57 Green at Dermot's
Stokes Ann (Mrs.), cooper, 9 Frances street
Stokes Henry, file cutter, 81 Hoobingham street
Stokes Charles, shopkeeper, 76 Melrose street
Stokes Edward, green grocer, 47 Navigation street
Stokes Thomas, gun lock founder, 257 Spring hill
Stokes Edward, pearl button maker, 125 Villa st, Hockley
Stokes Eliza (Miss), confectioner, 150 High st, Bordesley
Stokes George, cabinet maker, 307 Bude street
Stokes Frederick, gun polisher, Clyde works, Warmsall st.
Stokes William, beer retailer, 114 Bishops gate street
Stokes George, chimney sweeper, 32 New street, Horse fair
Stokes George, jeweller, see blake & Stokes
Stokes George, ironmonger, 25 High street
Stokes George William, painter & general house decorator & dealer in paper hangings, 55 Irving street
Stokes Henry, fire engine manufacturer, 120 New street
Stokes Henry, jeweller, 50 Alston street
Stokes Henry, gun jeweller, 284 Great King street
Stokes Henry, shopkeeper, 48 Kelvinside
Stokes Henry, tobacconist, 224 King Edward's road
Stokes James, harness man, Heath road, Harborne
Stokes James, harness man, 190 High st, Edgbaston
Stokes James, chimney sweeper, 31 Henley at Stratford rd
Stokes John, coal merchant, Old wharf
Stokes John, shopkeeper, 394 Icknield port road
Stokes John, tanner, 34 Lancaster street
Stokes John C. jeweller, 68 & 67 Caroline street
Stokes John Chauncey, watch & clock maker, & jeweller, 22 Northwood street
Stokes Wm. railway engine foundrymen, Soho lane, Smethwick
Stokes William (Mrs.), shopkeeper, 154 Bromsgrove street
Stokes William, writer & printer, 17 High street, Smethwick
Stokes Thomas, greengrocer, 105 Hertford rd, Small heath
Stokes Thomas, grocer, 155 Berwin buildings, Lodge road
Stokes Thomas, mason, 53 Islington row
Stokes Thomas, plumber, 74 Jane's street
Stokes Thomas,mut, chimney sweeper, 341 Great Hampton
Stokes Thomas, N. merchant, see Jones Conlon, Stokes & Co.
Stokes Walker, 63 Stafford street
Stokes Walter Benjamin, pawnbroker, 153 Wardstone
Stokes William, builder, 120 Walsall road
Stokes William, chimney sweeper, 69 Harford street
Stokes William, coal dealer, 26 Winter st, Navigation st
Stokes Wm. commrcial traveller, 8 Western ter, Hurst's
Stokes William, furniture dealer, 53 Stafford street
Stokes William, shopkeeper, 79 Cherry lane, Bordesley gr
Stokes William, joiner, 50 Newhall street
Stokes William John, saddler, 94 High street, Salford
Stoll Anthony, shopkeeper, 37 Chesapeake
Stolz Construction, plumber & clock maker, 150 Stafford street
Stong, Edwin & Son, glass manufacturers, Dartmouth st
Stone P. & Alfred, glass sign writer, 8 Bartholomew row
Stone James Henry, tube manufacturer, see Benson & Stone
Stone John, jeweller, 13 Unett street
Stone John Benjamin, paper manuf, see Smith, Stone & Knight, & paper manufacturer, see Stone, P. & Alfred & Stone
Stone Sidney, shopkeeper, 48 Unett street
Stone Wm. beer retailer, 51 Cleveland rd, Balsall Heath rd
Stone William, scenic painter, Edwards walk, Balsall heath
Stone, Joseph & Co. Iron founders, The Cape, Smethwick
Storster John Esquire, Delphine, 131 Unett street,
Stoppard William, 251 Chestnut street
Storr David & Sons, manufactures of painters, colors, varnish & chemicals, oils &c. 4 Burton lane, New st.
Storr Isaac, mason, 41 High st, Bordesley
Storr Henry, mattress maker, 49 Stanford street
Storr Thomas, grocer, 65 High st, Coventry road, Yardley
Stormont James, sole maker of Sunnyside street
Stout Daniel & Sons, manufacturers of painters, colors, varnish & chemicals, oils &c. 4 Burton lane, New st.
Stout John, master builder, 49 Stanford street
Street George, joiner, 30 Walsall hill
Stott James, cooper, 107 Spring hill
Stott John, machinist, see Hardy & Scott
Stott, Albion, pro r. music, 9 Gloucester place, Soho hill
Stott Edward Joseph, hardware merchant, 31 Great Hampton st
Stott Francis, butcher, 24 Park road, Aston park
Strachan Francis Charles, commercial traveller, 3 Rowing
ton terrace, Soho road, Handsworth
Strange Richard, grocer, 57 Albert road, Aston park
Strange & Co., merchants, 80 Charlotte street
Streetham William Joseph, painter, 210 Well street
Stuart Alfred, beer retailer, 37 Parade
Stuart Charles, dairy, 53 New Town row
Stuart George, parish end, 7 Ampthor road, Edgbaston
Stuart Henry George, King's Army, 14 Suffolk street
Stuart John, bookseller, 14 Church street
Stuart John, butcher, 14 Church street
Stuart George, chimney sweeper, 32 New street, Horse fair
Stuart George, jeweller, see blake & Stokes
Stuart George, ironmonger, 25 High street
Stuart George William, painter & general house decorator & dealer in paper hangings, 55 Irving street
Stuart Henry, hair dresser, 368 Summer lane